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Principal’s Report 
As Term 3 draws to a close, I have found myself reflecting on the achievements of the last 

ten weeks. As a College, we have weathered the arctic blasts of winter and met many     

deadlines during this time. 

Colac Secondary College has been extremely busy during Term 3. Students in Years 9, 10 

and 11 have completed their initial subject selections for 2020. We are currently going over 

these selections to ascertain which classes can viably run next year. In the first two weeks of 

Term 4 we will be meeting with a number of students to revise their choices and hopefully 

finalise all classes in week 4. 

I am encouraged with the numbers of Senior School students who have taken up the        

opportunity to attend VCE exam preparation seminars in the holidays. A huge thank you to 

the staff members who have volunteered to transport them to Warrnambool for these      

seminars. It is important all of us support our Senior School students at this time by providing 

a support base and encouraging them to have a balanced lifestyle as they prepare for their 

exams in October. 

Last week our State Schools Spectacular team ventured to Melbourne Arena for the annual 

event. Their hours of preparation certainly paid off with all reports indicating the team did 

themselves proud and were exemplary ambassadors for Colac Secondary College. A huge 

thank you to Susi Lang, Emily Donald, and Hayley Dewar for their support of the girls 

throughout the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week, 22 Year 9 & 10 students and 3 staff are experiencing Far North Queensland. The 

daily reports from Mr. Davis have been quite difficult to listen to as he reports they are      

experiencing temperatures in the high 20s with a light breeze in the afternoon. Apparently the 

accommodation is 5 star and the group is making the most of their time in the Cairns region. 

We look forward to hearing a full report on their return. 

As the weather starts to improve, I ask all families to check over their students’ uniform to 

ensure it is right for Term 4. We are endeavouring to raise our College profile and a          

consistently worn correct uniform is one aspect of this process. 

Week 1 of Term 4,  (Wednesday October 9) we will be holding our Parent Teacher           In-

terviews. Your child will bring home a letter on Friday (last day of term) which outlines how to 

make an online booking. The letter also provides a contact for parents unable to make online 

bookings. 

I hope everyone has a well-earned break and recharges their batteries for a hectic Term four. 

David Stuchbery 

Colac Secondary  

College is a  

Child Safe School 



Year 10 Start Smart Session 
 

 

Year 10 students learnt about smart    
earning, smart saving and smart 
spending with a representative from 
the Commonwealth Bank. 

Year 8 Camp 
Year 8 students enjoyed a three day camp in Anglesea.  The focus of the camp was personal growth, personal challenge 

and making healthy choices.   



Year 8 Camp 



Victorian State Schools Spectacular 
The 2019 Victorian State Schools Spectacular: ‘Made of Stars’ was staged at Melbourne Arena on Saturday September 14. 

Year 12 Dress Ups 



Victorian State Schools Spectacular 



Jump Rope for Heart  
Year 7 and 8 students held their Jump Off on Tuesday September 17.  The total raised was almost $400.00, and the highest 

fundraisers were Josephine Robbins Amatnieks and Kyle Sheedy.  Well done to everyone who participated. 

 

Western Region Athletics 
A group of students travelled to Ballarat, on September 16, to compete in the Western Region Athletics.  All students        

performed very well and two students received podium finishes. 



ICT Department 
ATTENTION STUDENTS / PARENTS WANTING TO PURCHASE A 

NEW IPAD 

RE: COLAC SECONDARY COLLEGE – JB Hi-Fi online portal – CLOSED 

Due to Apple announcing a new iPad (7
th
 gen) last week, we have had to 

close our JB Hi-Fi online portal until JB Hi-Fi  update the portal with the 

new iPads. This will only affect the families who were considering        

purchasing a new iPad for their child. 

Apologies for any inconvenience this has caused, we will inform all       

parents as soon as the portal re-opens. 

If you have any questions around the JB Hi-Fi online portal or purchasing 

an iPad please do not hesitate to contact Katrina Featherstone on 5231 

9800 or email Featherstone.katrina.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Parent / Teacher Interviews 
The Parent Teacher Interviews will be held on Wednesday October 9 from 4pm-7pm in the Performing Arts Theatre     

Foyer. 

Bookings are made using the online booking system which allows parents to easily choose times, check appointments and if 

necessary, re-schedule appointments. 

To access the online booking system, go to: www.schoolinterviews.com.au  
Once logged in, follow the instructions to organise times. 

For the parents and carers who may not have access to the Internet, you can call the College Office on 5231 9800 (from 
Monday October 7) or email davis.xavier.j@edumail.vic.gov.au for assistance with bookings. 
 

Note: Some teachers will be unavailable on the evening and we strongly urge you to make an appointment via the 

website and we will make arrangements for an alternate evening or phone call interview. You will receive an email at       

approximately midday on Wednesday if there are any changes. 

It is strongly encouraged that families make the time to meet with their child’s teacher. 

Toy Donations for Playgroup Wanted 
My name is Penny Crago and I am currently facilitating a Supported Playgroup at Elliminyt Primary School for BCYF, which 

runs each Friday during school terms from 9 -11am. This group will be transitioning into being community led. In order for this 

to happen we need to obtain toys and equipment for the group appropriate for the 0-5 age group.  

We would be most grateful for any donation of toys (such as construction sets, Duplo, imaginary/dramatic play sets - such as 

doctors kits, tea-sets, dolls, baby toys, puzzles, felt boards etc.) which may be suitable for our group. Donations may be left 

either at Elliminyt Primary School Office during school times or at BCYF - 54 Bromfield Street between 9-5pm. 

 Thank you for your support and if you would like further information please feel welcome to contact me on: 0427 436 261 
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It has been a busy Term 3 for Wellbeing.  On Tuesday August 27 the Year 9 students had a Health & Wellbeing Day 

over at Central Reserve.  This was an ‘all-day’ event. 

The male students spent the day with ‘MAN CAVE’ a vibrant, and exciting group of young men that facilitate healthy         

masculinity for boys and young men. 

Man Cave are experts in youth-engagement strategies and facilitation.  Their work is primarily prevention and to provide   

students with tangible skills. They aim for long-term engagement and positive behaviour change. 

The boys were part of interactive sessions and ‘talking groups’ they were encouraged to be open and honest and to discuss 

topics that are often not talked about in their friendship circles. 

We are hoping to welcome Man Cave back in 2020! 

THE MAN CAVE HAS ENGAGED MORE THAN 8,000 BOYS & YOUNG MEN 
IN WORKSHOPS ACROSS AUSTRALIA 



Whilst the boys were busy with Man Cave the Year 9 girls also had a Health & Wellbeing Day, focusing on Respectful 

Relationships, Sexual Health, Mental Health and the benefits of working in a team. 

The girls had a great day and we were pleased to see some lovely sunshine on the day. 

We were pleased to see the girls interacting so positively with each other. They were respectful of others and willing to share 
their thoughts and opinions. 

In Year 10 we have also been running Health & Wellbeing Sessions this Term. 

Topics covered in these Sessions have included: 

 Mental Health 

 Sexual Health 

 Safe Partying 

 Pornography 

 Respectful Relationships 

 

Once again, the students provided healthy discussions on these topics.  

 

Why is health and wellbeing important for learning?  

It develops strong, supportive relationships in schools, provides a safer and more inclusive environment for students to    
engage in their studies and learn. ... A student's health and wellbeing is dynamic and changeable. 



Childhood and adolescence are critical periods for developing attitudes, skills and knowledge for living a healthy life. During 

this time students notice, assess and make judgements about what is normal and desirable. Their choices depend on a 

host of variables such as, what is easily accessible, what is cost effective, what their peers choose, what is common prac-

tice at home and their experiences.  

 

People make choices from what they know. A student’s health and wellbeing is dynamic and changeable. Schools inform 

choices and deepen understanding of what constitutes good health choices. 

 

A BIG THANKYOU to Caz Cole @ 

YHH for assisting in these programs at CSC. 

Caz was a great help along with our School Nurse
-Claire in teaching the students about their Health 
and Wellbeing. 

Secondary School Nurse 
As of Term 4, the Department of Education and Training’s Secondary School Nurse, Claire Logue, will be 

going on Maternity Leave for a year. There will be another nurse who will replace Claire during this time to 

continue to support the school community with wellbeing including health promotion, prevention and         

individual student support.  

School Holiday Supports 

The School Holidays are here and we hope you all have a wonderful break! Check out the Youth Health Hub ’s Facebook 

page for local programs or the Geelong Council Website for school holiday activities and upcoming programs, https://

www.geelongaustralia.com.au/youth/default.aspx  

If your young person needs support over the School Holidays please contact the following services:

Youth Health Hub: 15-17 Hart St, Colac. Ph: 52325520 

15-17 Hart Street, Colac 

Kidshelpline (free telephone support for young people) Ph: 1800 55 1800 

eHeadspace (free mental health support) phone or online chat. Ph: 1800 650 890 

5232 5520Parentline (free telephone support for parents) Ph: 13 22 89 

 

Here are some great Wellbeing Apps to try over the school holidays: 
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On Friday September 13 we celebrated R U OK? Day. The Wellbeing Staff, in conjunction with the SLC, held a barbecue 

at lunchtime for all students. Some activities were also on offer, a guess the lollies in the jar competition, raffle tickets and 

tattoos.  

R U OK? Day is about raising awareness about suicide prevention. It aims to inspire and empower us to meaningfully    

connect with the people around us and support anyone struggling with life. By simply asking someone R U OK? we can 

help connect with someone who may be struggling with difficult things in their world.   

Careers Corner  
Important VTAC Course Deadlines - 2019 
 

Here are VTAC deadlines for your diary:  

  Applications for courses commencing in 2020:  

   Close  Monday 30th September at 5pm 

 

  SEAS Applications  - Close 11th October at 5pm 

 

  Scholarship Applications  - Close 11th October at 5pm 

 

  Change of Preferences 

   Close – 14th December at 4pm for December 2019 offer.  

   Close – 20 December 2019 at 4pm for 2020 offers.  



Careers Corner  
VTAC Reminder 
Just a reminder to be aware of the VTAC closing deadlines drawing near for your course, SEAS, and scholarship              

applications.  

Remember: All students applying for courses via VTAC are encouraged to apply for SEAS category 1: Personal Information. 

This will enable your chosen university to determine if your school is under-represented and if you are considered to be    

within the rural or isolated categories. If you are choosing to complete further SEAS categories and/or scholarship          

applications, you will be required to provide documentation.   

To review deadlines and documentation requirements please visit the VTAC website: http://www.vtac.edu.au/  

 

Monash University Update 
Campus Tours in the September Holidays 
Tours will commence at 10am and run for approximately 1.5 hours, with an opportunity to see the on-campus                    

accommodation at Clayton and Peninsula. For more dates and information visit:  https://www.monash.edu/campus-tours   

 

RMIT Update 
Fashion Courses 

RMIT have updated their suite of fashion courses to provide students with greater choice,  

flexibility and personalised pathways into the fashion industry. The changes enable students to 

exit their undergraduate courses after 3 years or continue on and complete an Honours year, 

(https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/

bachelor-of-fashion-design-honours-bh127), however this is no longer compulsory.  

 

 

 

The three RMIT Fashion undergraduate degrees on offer are: 

 Bachelor of Fashion (Design) 

https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bachelor-of-fashion-design-

bp328  

 Bachelor of Fashion (Enterprise)  

https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bachelor-of-fashion-enterprise-

bp327  

 Bachelor of Fashion (Sustainable Innovation) 

https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bachelor-of-fashion-and-textiles

-sustainable-innovation-bp326  

University of Melbourne Update 
Computer Programming Challenge for Year 9 Girls (PC4G) 
Students can participate in 3 x 2 hour interactive workshops to try out coding in an approachable, fun, challenging and      

educational environment using the program ALICE. This event will be held on campus and no prior coding experience is   

required. 

At the end of the school year you will be invited to compete in the PC4G final in November, where you can put your coding 

skills to the test in the final competition. 

The introduction session is on Wed 30
th
 October. Schools are invited to nominate students here: https://

melbourneuni.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6zecAClPV5kCdut  
 

Girls in Science – Save the Date 
The University of Melbourne invites female students in years 9, 10,11 and 12 to attend the ‘Girls in Science Forum’.  

The forum includes presentations from women who are in the early stages of their scientific careers and are chosen for their 

outstanding achievements in their chosen fields, as well as past fellows who are now biologists, chemists, botanists,         

zoologists, clinicians, astronomers and physicists. 

This is a free event and connects young girls with a passion for science. 

The details: 

When: Tuesday 12 November 2019   

Time: 9.30am – 3.00pm  

Where: The University of Melbourne   

Cost: Free (including lunch)  

You can pre-register here: https://science.unimelb.edu.au/events/details/_recache?event=13460    

For more info email: emily.badge@unimelb.edu.au 
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